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Houseplant Demograhpics

• Proportion of older gardeners is holding steady (35%)

• 18 to 34-year-olds now occupy 29% of all gardening households

• Males in the 18-34 year old age category reported increased participation in lawn and garden activities 
(from 23% in 2016 to 27% in 2017)

• Millennials were responsible for 31 percent of recent houseplant sales

• 52 percent of U.S. consumers buy houseplants because of their air-purifying power

• Outdoor plant sales were up 26.94% compared to the same month in 2017 and sales of houseplants were 
close behind at 24.1% up

• Searches on Etsy for “live plants” increased 82 percent year over year

• 88 percent of people finding that mental wellbeing is a key benefit for spending time in the garden

• 65 percent of gardeners said gardening helped them to relax

• 43 percent said houseplants make them feel calm

• Typical UK gardener classified as a middle class, white female, aged 55+

• 69% of under-45s believe they have fewer gardening skills than their parents

• 68% of gardeners will consider the health and wellbeing properties of a plant before purchasing it

• 32% of gardeners who get upset when their plants die

• Almost a third (32.7%) of consumers said they purchased an indoor plant in the past year

• Americans spend 93 percent of our time indoors

• Many young people who cultivate indoor plants liken themselves to parents

• A lot of our customers have plants before they have pets or kids

• Keeping a plant alive can definitely be an achievement that is consistent with a positive self-concept

• The highest spending was among Baby Boomers, married households, those with annual incomes of more 
than $75,000 and college graduates

House Plant Industry

• National survey shows more American households are gardening than ever before (77%)

• Gardeners acquired gardening apps and information from gardening websites

• American gardeners reported spending a record $47.8 billion on lawn and garden retail sales

• Record average household spend of $503

• 30% of all households buying at least one houseplant

• National Gardening Survey also includes information on cannabis for the first time - 33 million households 
(27%) said it should be legal to grow for personal use,

• 15% of households (19 million) said they would grow cannabis if it were legal to do so

• In the past three years, U.S. sales have surged almost 50 percent to $1.7 billion for houseplants

•  #plantsofinstagram boasts 2.7 million posts

• Americans spent an average of $147 on domestic plants for their homes last year

• America’s favorite potted flowering plant is the poinsettia

• There are more than 65,000 greenhouses in the U.S.

• Amazon, the world’s biggest online retailer, began selling plants last year, and direct-to-consumer start-ups 
like Patch and The Sill have cropped up
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Houseplant Industry (Cont.)

Consumer Behaviors

• Record average household spend of $503

• 30% of all households buying at least one houseplant

• National Gardening Survey also includes information on cannabis for the first time - 33 million households 
(27%) said it should be legal to grow for personal use,

• 15% of households (19 million) said they would grow cannabis if it were legal to do so

• In the past three years, U.S. sales have surged almost 50 percent to $1.7 billion for houseplants

•  #plantsofinstagram boasts 2.7 million posts

• Americans spent an average of $147 on domestic plants for their homes last year

• America’s favorite potted flowering plant is the poinsettia

• There are more than 65,000 greenhouses in the U.S.

• Amazon, the world’s biggest online retailer, began selling plants last year, and direct-to-consumer start-ups 
like Patch and The Sill have cropped up

• Increasing house plant market

• Houseplants from past decades are making a strong comeback

• Throwback plants are back in vogue

• Tropical foliage is an obvious choice for a new generation of plant owners, because of its low-light, easy 
care requirements and exotic-looking leaves

• More opportunity in these funky retro plants like Pilea and Monstera, but the core crops — like Spathiphyllum 
(peace lily), Syngonium (arrowhead vine), Dieffenbachia (dumb cane) and Aglaonema (Chinese 
evergreens) — continue to be in demand

• It wasn’t until interior designers and lifestyle influencers gained traction on visual media channels like 
Instagram and Pinterest that plants became as popular as they are

• Young consumers see houseplants as must-have décor that makes a bold fashion statement

• Houseplant fascination stems from a deeper underlying focus on wellness and self-care

• Plants like Dracaena, Sansevieria and Spathiphyllum could remove trace toxins from the air

• Spike in interest for houseplants, but that doesn’t necessarily correlate to a spike in knowledge about them

• A lot of the questions that users post on GrowIt are focused on, ‘What’s wrong with my plant?’ or ‘How do I 
take care of it?’ 

• Most plants are still purchased at garden centers or big-box retailers like Home Depot and Walmart, which 
mainly carry inexpensive, hardy varieties tailored to novice buyers

• Cultivating indoor plants dates back to the ancient Chinese and the famed Hanging Gardens of Babylon
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Consumer Behavior (Cont.)

• Most plants are still purchased at garden centers or big-box retailers like Home Depot and Walmart, which 
mainly carry inexpensive, hardy varieties tailored to novice buyers

• Cultivating indoor plants dates back to the ancient Chinese and the famed Hanging Gardens of Babylon

• Health and wellness trend is the root of house plants’ popularity

• Many young people who cultivate indoor plants liken themselves to parents

• A lot of our customers have plants before they have pets or kids

• Keeping a plant alive can definitely be an achievement that is consistent with a positive self-concept

• Roughly 1/3 of all plants purchased die within a few months of being brought home

• Plants die from 7 main reasons: light conditions, temperature, water quantity, relative humidity, nutrition, 
pests, shock


